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Parallel-tempering MD results for a CH3(CH2-O-CH2)mCH3 chain in water are exploited as a data-base for
analysis of collective structural characteristics of the PEO globule with a goal of defining models permit-
ting statistical thermodynamic analysis of dispersants of Corexit type. The chain structure factor, relevant
to neutron scattering from a deuterated chain in neutral water, is considered specifically. The traditional
continuum-Gaussian structure factor is inconsistent with the simple k → ∞ behavior, but we consider a
discrete-Gaussian model that does achieve that consistency. Shifting-and-scaling the discrete-Gaussian model
helps to identify the low-k to high-k transition near k ≈ 2pi/0.6 nm when an empirically matched number
of Gaussian links is about one-third of the total number of effective-atom sites. This short distance-scale
boundary of 0.6 nm is directly verified with the r-space distributions, and this distance is thus identified
with a natural size for coarsened monomers. The probability distribution of Rg
2 is compared with the classic
predictions for both Gaussian model and freely-jointed chains.
〈
Rg
2(j)
〉
, the contribution of the j-th chain
segment to
〈
Rg
2
〉
, depends on contour index about as expected for Gaussian chains despite significant quan-
titative discrepancies which express the swelling of these chains in water. Monomers central to the chain
contour occupy the center of the chain globule. The density profiles of chain segments relative to their center
of mass can show distinctive density structuring for smaller chains due close proximity of central elements
to the globule center. But that density structuring washes-out for longer chains where many chain elements
additively contribute to the density profiles. Gaussian chain models thus become more satisfactory for the
density profiles for longer chains.
I. INTRODUCTION
Arguably the most important water-soluble synthetic
polymers,1,2 (-CH2-O-CH2-)n chain molecules are intrin-
sic to the dispersant materials applied to oil spills,3 and
can be soluble also in organic solvents. With -H (and
thus methyl -CH3) ends polyethylene oxide (PEO) is a
common name, and we will use that name generically
when the chains have arbitrary capping groups. With hy-
droxyl -OH terminations these chains are typically called
polyethylene glycol (PEG), and we will use that name in
discussing experiments that study that case specifically.
For dispersants used on oil spills,3 and for other
applications,4 PEO chains are often decorated with junc-
tions or tails or caps. Correlations associated with cap-
ping groups then focus molecular structural analyses,
molecular specificity in understanding loop closure being
an outstanding interest.5 Those correlations can be the
targets of neutron scattering experiments6 with deuter-
ated chains, under the important limitation of chemical
feasibility of specific isotopic labeling for the caps. We
have studied X(-CH2-O-CH2-)nX with a variety of cap-
ping groups X for just those reasons.7 Capping groups
can non-trivially change solution properties, particularly
for the short-chain oligomers, and those changes have
been of specific interest.8
Here we analyze the X = CH3 case. With this capping
choice, neutron scattering experiments also characterize
C-C contacts for C atoms closer along the chain con-
tour than the end-caps, i.e., short-circuited loops con-
tribute to those neutron scattering results. We utilize
simulation results theoretically to investigate anticipated
neutron scattering studies that interrogate loop-closure.
We consider a structure factor model that spans small-
angle and diffraction regimes, which thus highlights the
molecular-scale features that might be sought.
The structure factor model that we analyze assumes
ideal Gaussian chains, and is particularly simple. Never-
theless, it is more complicated than the most traditional
continuum-Gaussian model, and the distinction is essen-
tial for the success of the model in these comparisons.
We then further test other aspects of Gaussian chain
models against simulation results. Since Gaussian chain
models are particularly simple, these alternative aspects
are typically collective characteristics. Though limited
in molecular detail, collective characteristics have coun-
tervailing advantages of wide utility. Initial examples in-
clude the probability distribution, P (Rg
2), of the square
radius of gyration, and then the
〈
Rg
2(j)
〉
for the j-th
chain segment, contributing to the decomposition
〈
Rg
2
〉
=
1
n+ 1
n∑
j=0
〈
Rg
2(j)
〉
. (1.1)
Building from
〈
Rg
2(j)
〉
results, we consider density
profiles of chain globules described by a Gaussian chain
model. Our goal is to establish simple models that per-
mit statistical thermodynamic evaluation of the surface
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2tensions of aqueous electrolyte solutions with hydrocar-
bon liquids9–12 when dispersant materials are deployed.
As an example of a specific characteristic that should
be helpful, we note that the dielectric constant of aque-
ous PEO solutions depends linearly on the water volume
fraction.7,13
These systems are notorious for physical complexity
despite their chemical simplicity.14 But a broad physi-
cal description of these solutions is that water is a good
solvent for PEO chains, which are swollen by the sol-
vent. Our results for the osmotic second virial coefficients
for CH3(CH2-O-CH2)11CH3, B2 > 0 obtained elsewhere
from multi-chain solution simulations,7 indicates repul-
sive inter-segment interactions at ambient (T, p) condi-
tions. For an experimental perspective on PEG osmotic
pressures, see Cohen, et al.15,16 Consistent with repul-
sive inter-segment interactions, we find
〈
Rg
2
〉 ∝ m1.3.
Of course, that exponent was not the goal of the calcu-
lations implemented, which are detailed below.
Nevertheless, the solution environment can sensitively
affects PEG conformations.1,2 PEG molecules are helical
in n-propanoic, isobutyric, and isopentanoic acid solu-
tions coexisting with liquid water,2 with helix formation
requiring a trace of water.2 In contrast, these chains are
generically coiled in aqueous solutions and also in acetic
acid, isobutanol, and n-butanol. Conformational sensi-
tivity is associated with size fractionation of PEGs be-
tween water and isobutyric acid.1,2
The versatility of PEG polymers solutions makes
them a challenge for molecular thermodynamics. Flory-
Huggins interaction parameters, experimentally evalu-
ated, show substantial but different composition depen-
dences for PEG in water and methanol,17,18 but in
ethanol only minor dependence on composition.19
The results below extend the aqueous solution cal-
culations discussed in a preliminary report that com-
pared n-hexane solvent with water.20 Previous simulation
calculations13,21–25 evaluate different aspects of these so-
lutions, and give a helpful baseline on which the present
modeling builds.
II. METHODS
The simulation calculations below treated a single
CH3(CH2-O-CH2)mCH3 molecule in water by molecular
dynamics, using parallel tempering26 to achieve enhanced
sampling of chain conformations. We evaluated system
sizes of Nwater = 1000 (m = 11), and Nwater = 2000 (m
= 21, 31). The chain molecules were represented by op-
timized potentials for liquid simulations (OPLS-AA),27
and the SPC/E model was adopted for water28 imple-
mented with the GROMACS 4.5.3 molecular dynamics
simulation package.29 Long-range electrostatic interac-
tions were treated in standard periodic boundary condi-
tions using particle mesh Ewald with a cutoff of 0.9 nm.
The Nose´-Hoover thermostat maintained the tempera-
ture and hydrogen atom bond-lengths were constrained
by the LINCS algorithm. After energy minimization,
density equilibration with (T = 300K, p = 1 atm) MD
calculations established the constant volumes for each
parallel tempering simulation. The parallel tempering
spanned the 256-550K temperature range with 32 repli-
cas (for m = 11, and 21 cases) and 40 replicas (for m =
31). Parallel tempering swaps were attempted at a rate
of 100/ns, and the temperature grid resulted in a success
rates of 15-25%. Production calculations for each replica
set were extended to 10 ns.
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FIG. 1. The traditional continuum-Gaussian structure factor
(Eq. (3.5), dotted curves) contrasted with a discrete-Gaussian
model, shifted and scaled, which is consistent with the cor-
rect k → ∞ limit (Eq. (3.7), dashed curves). The direct
numerical simulation results are the solid curves. For the
model Eq. (3.7), the number of Gaussian links, n, was ad-
justed for agreement throughout a low-k regime. In all cases
here n was about a third of the number of heavy atoms
of CH3(CH2-O-CH2)mCH3, i.e., in coarse-grained models of
these oligomers, coarsened monomers can represent about
three effective-atoms for this characteristic. The local max-
ima for k > 0 here correspond to k & 2pi/0.6nm.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The structure factor〈|δρˆC (k) |2〉 /nC = 1+∫ ( sin kr
kr
)
〈ρC (r) |0〉dr , (3.2)
addresses CC loop-closure contacts comprehensively, in
contrast to chain-end closure exclusively which would be
targeted by labelled ends.6 Here nC is the number of
C-atoms in the solution, and 〈ρC (r) |0〉 is the density,
conditional on placement of a C-atom at the origin, of
other C-atoms at radius r. Since our calculations here
treat only one chain molecule, 〈ρC (r) |0〉 is the density
of other, intramolecular C-atoms, and is normalized to
3one less than the number of C-atoms in a solute chain;
in our case 〈|δρˆC (0) |2〉 /nC = 2 (m+ 1) . (3.3)
Inverse to Eq. (3.2) is(
1
2pi
)3 ∫ (
sin kr
kr
)(〈|δρˆC (k) |2〉 /nC)dk =
δ (r) + 〈ρC (r) |0〉 . (3.4)
The simple result〈|δρˆC (k) |2〉 /nC = (2m+ 1)
× [exp (−k2 〈Rg2〉)− 1 + k2 〈Rg2〉]
× 2
(k2 〈Rg2〉)2
. (3.5)
is the continuum-Gaussian model that we consider.30
This satisfies the anticipated low-k behavior, but not
the k → ∞ value associated with the δ (r) function of
Eq. (3.4). The result for a discrete-Gaussian chain is[〈|δρˆC (k) |2〉 /nC]DG =[
e2ζ/n (n+ 1)− 2
(
eζ/n − e−ζ
)
− (n+ 1)
]
/
[
(n+ 1)
(
eζ/n − 1
)2]
, (3.6)
where ζ = k2
〈
Rg
2
〉
, and n is the number of Gaussian
links. This has the expected ζ → 0 limit, namely, (n+ 1)
(Eq. (3.3)). Then n→∞, with ζ fixed, leads to Eq. (3.5)
and clarifies “continuum” here.
We shift and scale the discrete-Gaussian model,〈|δρˆC (k) |2〉 /nC − 1 =(
2m+ 1
n
){[〈|δρˆC (k) |2〉 /nC]DG − 1} , (3.7)
to compare with the simulation data (FIG. 1). The
discrete-Gaussian model matches the data through the
low-k regime more effectively than does the contin-
uum model Eq. (3.5). Beyond that low-k regime, the
data deviate from the discrete-Gaussian model positively
through a local maximum indicating a short length scale
2pi/kmax . 0.6 nm.
We can directly turn to 〈ρC (r) |0〉 for confirmation of
this inference (FIG. 2). Indeed, the short-distance regime
begins with r < 0.6 nm, consistent with identification of
high-angles for k > 2pi/0.6 nm (FIG. 1).
In addition to the assumption of ideal behavior for the
n coarsened monomers, the model tested above obviously
utilizes an empirical
〈
Rg
2
〉
. We next consider the distri-
bution of Rg
2 for these chains, compared to Gaussian
model results (FIG. 3). The distinctions deriving from
molecular-scale resolution, cutoffs at minimum and max-
imum lengths, are prominent.
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FIG. 2. Density, conditional on placement of a C-atom at
the origin, of other C-atoms at radius r, see text. Consistent
with FIG. 1, the short-distance regime begins with r < 0.6 nm
(high-angles for k > 2pi/0.6 nm). The dashed vertical lines
indicated distances of specific interest. The r ≈ 0.38 nm peak
represents direct, non-bonded CC contacts that are of interest
to investigations of hydrophobic interactions.6
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FIG. 3. The solid red curve is the result for the m = 31 case of
a freely jointed chain, obtained numerically by a straightfor-
ward Monte Carlo calculation; the dashed red curve is the
asymptotic Rg
2/
〈
Rg
2
〉 ∼ ∞ result for an ideal Gaussian
model,31 close to a simple Gaussian function. The dashed
lines bracket the 95% confidence intervals approximated by a
bootstrap method.
The comparison (FIG. 4) of the observed dependence
of
〈
Rg
2(j)
〉
on contour index j with that for ideal Gaus-
sian models shows encouraging agreement. On the other-
hand, the discrepancies of ideal Gaussian behavior from
the observed results are much larger than the difference
of the ideal Gaussian model from the results for a freely
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FIG. 4. The number of bonds along the heavy atom chain
contour is indexed by n, i.e. n = 34 which has 35 heavy
atoms for the m = 11 chain. The chain molecule length
index m is defined on the basis of the molecular formula
CH3(CH2-O-CH2)mCH3. The solid curve is the function
2 [1− 3 (j/n) (1− j/n)] appropriate for an ideal Gaussian
chain.32 The crosses are the results for the m = 31 case of
a freely jointed chain, obtained numerically by a straightfor-
ward Monte Carlo calculation. The right-most triangle corre-
sponds to a methyl C atom, here index j=34; j=0 is chemi-
cally equivalent. The third triangle from the right boundary
corresponds to j=31, chemically equivalent to j = 3.
jointed chain. Because Eq. (1.1) is a sum of positive
contributions, the ratio plotted in FIG. 4 is normalized,
and therefore the behavior seen in FIG. 4 expresses the
swelling of these chains in water. Thus it is clear that the
quantitative discrepancies are significant, though these
characteristics offer minimal expression of molecular de-
tail.
Identifying chemically distinct C atoms permits a lay-
ered display of density profiles (FIG. 5). C atoms near
the center of the chain are likely in the interior of the
chain droplet, and the end-atoms are more likely on the
outside. For the m = 11 chains some molecular-scale
structure is evident, but that is less prominent (FIG. 5)
for m = 21 chains.
The natural comparative model for the density
profiles,32
ρC (r) =
∑
j=C atoms
e−3r
2/2〈Rg2(j)〉
3
√
2pi 〈Rg2(j)〉 /3
, (3.8)
is obtained by superposing of the Gaussian distributions
associated with the observed
〈
Rg
2(j)
〉
. The density con-
tributions of C atoms interior the chains are more struc-
tured than the overall density profile.
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FIG. 5. C atom contributions to the chain density profiles
from their center of mass, cumulatively indexed by the con-
tour distance from the chain center. The lowest curve cor-
responds to the mid-pair C atoms, the next higher curve in-
cludes two additional C atoms, and the upper-most curve in-
cludes all C atoms.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Chain structure factors, relevant to neutron scatter-
ing from a chain in neutral water, are compared in de-
tail to a traditional continuum-Gaussian model result.
The most serious limitation of the traditional continuum-
Gaussian structure factor is the failure to match the triv-
ially known k → ∞ limiting value. A discrete-Gaussian
model that is consistent with the correct k → ∞ value
is considered. Shifting-and-scaling the discrete-Gaussian
model helps to identify the low-k to high-k transition near
k ≈ 2pi/0.6 nm when an empirically matched number of
Gaussian links is about one-third of the total number
of effective-atom sites. The shifted-and-scaled discrete-
Gaussian model better identifies the transition from low-
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FIG. 6. Density profiles for C atoms, relative to their center
of mass. The Gaussian superposition models (solid curves)
follow from the discussion of Yamakawa,32 using the empirical〈
Rg
2(j)
〉
shown in FIG. 3.
k to high-k behavior near k ≈ 2pi/0.6nm, which thus pro-
vides a natural spatial size for the coarsened monomers.
This short distance-scale boundary of 0.6 nm is directly
verified with the r-space distributions.
Further testing of Gaussian chain models for these sys-
tems shows that
〈
Rg
2(j)
〉
, the contribution of the j-th
chain segment to
〈
Rg
2
〉
, depends on contour index about
as expected for Gaussian chains despite quantitative dis-
crepancies. The quantitative comparison expresses the
swelling of these chains in water. Monomers central to
the chain contour are usually central to the chain globule.
The density profiles of chain molecule segments relative
to their center of mass can show distinctive density struc-
turing for smaller chains due close proximity of central
elements to the globule center. That density structur-
ing washes-out for longer chains, and due to the coars-
ened length-scale
〈
Rg
2
〉1/2
, many chain elements then
contributing additively to the density profiles. Gaussian
chain models thus become more satisfactory for the den-
sity profiles for longer chains.
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